H6	CERTAIN  FOREIGN LAWS EXCLUDED
mance, for it is not open to him to deny the validity of the
confiscatory legislation, but he casts no reflection upon the right
of a sovereign State to dispose of property for the supposed good
of the community if he claims that it shall make reparation for
any resultant breach of contract. At the lowest, there is an
obligation arising ex aequo et bono that there should be restitution
of the amount by which the State has been unjustly enriched.
Speaking of the Rose Mary Case> an acute commentator has
well said:
'A concessionaire may have his rights ex contractu abrogated by
unilateral action, but that by no means represents the termination of
his equitable interest in the works constructed by him. That interest
may be said to give rise to a new obligation, of restitutionary or quasi-
contractual character, on the part of the State which benefits from the
expropriation. In municipal law effect may be denied to this restitu-
tionary principle by virtue of an act of sovereignty; in international
law no such act of sovereignty renders a State competent to destroy the
equitable interest of a foreign investor. That interest falls within the
category of "acquired right"/1
There is, in fact, considerable authority for the view that to
confiscate the property of a foreign national without making
adequate compensation is to commit a wrong according to
public international  law,2 but in the  present state of the
authorities it would appear that this is a wrong to be rectified
by diplomatic intervention rather than by judicial process.
(2) Pro-     If the property was outside the territory of the confiscating
perty or requisitioning sovereign at the time of the decree, whether in
outside the ~      i1     i    •	>       •	&	ii-iir
foreign England, m a foreign country or on the high seas, the first
jurisdiction tas£ of tj^e judge is to construe the decree in order to ascertain
at tune of     -      ,         .    ^    . b	r       .	.........
decree whether it is in terms confined to property within the jurisdic-
tion or whether it purports to affect property extra territorium.
It is for the judge to form his own opinion on this question after
hearing the evidence of expert witnesses.3
(a) Decree     If he comes to the conclusion that the decree was neither
te2Sl£ expressly nor implicitly directed against property in other
be extra- countries or ion the high seas, cadit quaestio. This was the
t<srritorial substantial ground upon-which the House of Lords held
in  Lecouturier v. Rey* that a French statute, by which the
1	D. P. O'Conaell, 4 /. &T C.L.Q. 270-1.
2	Wortley, Expropriation in Public International Law> pp, 33-36; 95 et seqq.;
70 L.Q.R. 188-90 (F. A. Mann),'
3	As was done for instance by Hill J, iu Tit Jupiter q$q. 3), [1927] P. 122.
4	[1910] A.C; 262, 265; Tie Jupiter (No. 3), [1927] P. 122.

